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Betty - Life Member Award

Tyrone - Life Member Award

Reg Jones - Thanks for Website

AGM 2009 Members & MC - p.8
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Work Opportunities Meeting - Chin and Karen communities p.3

R&R Karaoke Night July - p.9

Bryan, Albert, Michael, Denzil (Pres), Jeff, Chris (VP)
Sandra, Denise (Treasurer), Robena, Heather (Sec), Betty

Senior’s 4 Day 3 Night Albany Oct holiday - p.6

Seniors - Team Leaders
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Daphne & Charles 55th Anniversary

Our Motto: Serving the Community

BAWA MC - 2009/10

PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Dear Friends,
I am honoured to be elected
President for another term
and I thank you all for the
trust that you have placed in
me. I promise that I will take
the Association to another
level.
The Special General
Meeting was held on the 19th
September 2009 and the 45th
Annual General Meeting was
held on the 4th October 2009.
I am very pleased to say that
both the General meetings
went very well with everyone
working in together with one
another to gain the best possible result. A lot of long hours,
discussions, meetings and hard
work went into the preparation
for these meetings. Thank you
to all involved.
I personally would like to
thank Michael Hutton and Albert Meyerkort for their undivided attention given towards
preparing the redraft of the
BAWA constitution.
Thanks also to Chris for leading the team while I was away,
Denise and Sandra for putting
things in place for the two
meetings, Tom, Betty, and
Jeff for giving their full support and ideas when needed.
To all the members who nor-

mally help whom I won’t be
naming because you know who
you are . . . Many thanks.
Reg Jones for his talent and
time in creating and launching
the website, many thanks.

I take this opportunity to congratulate the other 10 elected
members of the Association for
the 2010 Management Committee. The re-elected MCs being:
Chris Manook, Denise Alexander.Michael Hutton, Albert
Meyerkort, Sandra Baker,
Betty Johnson, and Jeff
Martin, and warmly welcome
our new MCs - Heather
Durham, Robena Kerth and
Bryan Alexander.
Later in the Newsletter, we
provide more information and
contact details for the MC.
I also wish to thank the outgoing Committee and the people
who nominated but were not
successful. Lastly I wish to
thank all our dear members for
their attendance and support
towards their Association
which is growing from strength
to strength by the year.
The joint building project with
the Thai and Sri Lankan Association is back on the agenda
again. I shall endeavor to keep
you informed regarding this
and all the many events that

will take place in 2010.
This year we will be focusing
on the Strategic Plan, Procedures and Policies, Membership Drive, Welfare and Employment for the new arrivals.
We have been liaising with
various Burma ethnic groups ie.
Chins and Karens, and assisting
with job placements. So far a
number of Chins have been
placed in positions at the
Wooroloo abattoirs. We have
also been approached by other
businesses, and are further
developing the arrangements.
(Ed: Photo page 1)

We are always looking for people who can assist in our daily
operations as we are involved
in a rather wide range of activities, if you are interested
please see one of the Committee Members. For more information visit our website at
www.bawa.org.au
Wishing All Our members a
Happy and Safe Christmas,
and a Healthy, Prosperous New
Year.

Love and God Bless,

Denzil D’Vauz
President
denzild@bigpond.net.au
denzil@bawa.org.au
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BAWA Badminton
Another year, and it was time again for the BAWA team to
travel to Narrogin to defend the two titles that we won last
year. We were all pumped up, excited and ready to go, but
unfortunately Denise and I could not accompany the team
this year as I had to undergo unexpected major knee surgery. The team rolled out on their way to Narrogin at the
same time I was wheeled into the theatre for my operation.
The following account was submitted by a couple
of the players who attended the tournament .. Some of our
members took a day off on Friday to travel to Narrogin getting ready for the weekend tournament. Toots, Sandra and
their three grand daughters, Walter, Lyndall, Rita, Barbara
& Denzil arrived earlier at Narrogin. Again, more drama
and excitement as Mohan and his wife Chandrica got lost.
Relying on his super-duper GPS system, it took them to the
opposite end of the town but finally found the place. Michael and Henry arrived later at around 11pm that night and
went around door knocking until they found Lyndall who
had their room keys as the reception was already closed.
Again at midnight there was more door knocking and it
turned out to be strangers looking for their room. They decided to knock, knock on every door till they found an
empty one. Not much sleep for the team!!
The remaining team members of Andrew, Jillian,
John and Donna arrived early Saturday morning at around
8.30am and were all very eager to get on to the courts. All
went as planned on Saturday and both the teams performed
exceptionally, winning all their games. Saturday night dinner was excellent as always, country hospitality at its best.
After dinner out came the Karaoke singers and dancers.
Andrew, Henry, Mohan & Denzil all had a sing. Quote of
the night had to be from Leroy & Sandra’s grand daughters
who said “we didn’t know you guys could dance” and once
they recovered from their shock they joined in and had a
great time. Everyone was reminded again by the captain
that they still had a whole days work on Sunday and to

Bryan Alexander
have a good amount of sleep time.
Early Sunday morning, Rita still in her PJ’s trots off to Sandra’s room to drop off a loaf of bread and on the way back ran
into the wrong room where the door was open and the occupant
a man was dressing standing next to his bed. Never seen Rita
move so fast, she was in and out of the room in a flash before
the shocked man could even open his mouth. Well… I suppose
being a badminton player she demonstrated her quick reflexes
and no doubt was all warmed up and ready for action on the
courts. The players and supporters were all very active on the
day doing their best participating and cheering all the way. The

BAWA Division 2 team of Mohan, Henry, Walter, Denzil,
Rita, Lyndall & Sandra won and retained the shield for the second consecutive year, but unfortunately the BAWA division 1
team of Leroy, John, Michael, Andrew, Donna, Barbara &
Jillian lost by the narrowest of margin in the finals to Bunbury
All had a good enjoyable time and returned home safe and well.
Congratulations to both the teams for their achievements. “Well
done guys”.
As for myself, I had good care in hospital and am now
recovering from my knee surgery at home in good capable
hands of my family. Looking forward to returning to baddy in
the near future. We play every Friday night from 7pm to
9.30pm at the Hainsworth Recreation Centre, Hainsworth Ave,
Girrawheen. We will be having our break from mid Dec and
resume playing mid Janu 2010.
Anyone interested can call
Bryan: 0439 439 358, or Denise: 0401 940 022.
Rgds Bryan
(Ed: Welcome Bryan as a new MC Member, and a speedy
recovery from your knee operation ! )

———————————————————————————————————————————————————————

I arrived in Australia on the 1st of Aug 1970 with my
family and have to say it was the best decision we
made. My first husband passed away and am now married to an chappie from Austria who has been here for
the last 46 years, who I hope you will all get to meet
eventually and to confirm that he is not just a figment of
my imagination.

New MC Members
"Hello everyone I'm back! Glad to be helping
out the team and looking forward to the coming term. I am interested in hearing from you
so feel free to contact me on any issues that
may be of concern to you.

I have 3 married daughters who have presented me
with 4 beautiful granddaughters and 2 handsome
grandsons. They are very much loved and I love spending time with them when ever possible.

My e-mail: <girragirl45@ymail.com.au> or you
can call BAWA and leave a message.
Cheers Heather

I‘m looking forward to working on the
MC and for the BAWA community
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Robena Kerth

Management Committee Contact List 2009 – 2010
President
Marketing & Promotions
Building, Social/Fundraising

Denzil D’Vauz
9A Yarram Road
Balcatta WA 6021

Tel: 9440 0019
Mb: 0439 511 671
denzild@bigpond.net.au

V-President
News Letter Editor
IT, English Classes

Chris Manook
9 Gaze Court
Thornlie WA 6108

Tel: 9493 4567
Mb: 0409 091 422
icmxl@yahoo.com.au

Secretary
Membership

Heather Durham
3/67 Tendring Way
Girrawheen WA 6064

girragirl45@y7mail.com

Treasurer
Grants/Radio

Denise Alexander
3 Yarrimup Circle
Duncraig WA 6023

Tel: 9246 0132
Mb: 0401 940 022
bmalex@bigpond.net.au

Social/Fundraising

Jeff Martin
7 Meadowbrook Drive
Dianella WA 6059

Constitution
Acts, P & P

Michael Hutton
39 Ringarooma Way
Willetton WA 6155

Tel: 9457 7491
Mb: 0417 988 447
michael.hutton@live.com

Seniors’ Representative

Betty Johnson
6 Bainbridge Mews
Currambine WA 6147

Tel: 9305 4136
Mb: 0419 195 565
pathein@dodo.com.au

Assistant
Social Fundraising
Radio & Badminton

Bryan Alexander
3 Yarrimup Circle
Duncraig WA 6023

Tel: 92460132
Mb: 0439 439 358
bmalex@bigpond.net.au

Health, Safety & Welfare
Facilitator & Mediator
Major Grants

Albert Meyerkort
130 Fourth Ave
Mt Lawley WA 6050

Tel: 9471 8582
Mb: 0408 958 133
abure021@hotmail.com

Assistant
Secretary & Treasurer
Membership

Sandra Baker
59 Grand Promenade
Bedford WA 6025

Assistant
Social Fundraising
Seniors

Robena Kerth
13 Blueridge Crest
Bibra Lake WA 6163
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Tel: 9344 8510
Mb: 0409 203497
Jeff.Martin@westernpower.com

Tel: 9272 3881
sand62@iprimus.com.au
Tel: 6192 9404
Mb: 0409 118 401
robhans2@virginbroadband.com.au

Seniors’ Column
Hi, Folks!

It seems a long time since our last
Newsletter, but we have been continuously inundated
with urgent and important matters. Like the SGM in
September to discuss and approve the redraft of
our BAWA Constitution, and our annual AGM in October; and thus our mid-year issue had to be put
aside. Anyway, we Seniors have been busy since
April and our Morning Coffees/Lunches every first
Saturday of the month were most enjoyable and well
attended.

I was not here for our Members Lunch/Social held
on the 31st of May, but I believe it was enjoyed by
all who came along, with DJ Ray Howell providing the
music for dancing and singing and Ron Sharazee
producing a sumptuous lunch and sweets…..
15th July: 27 of us went along to Burswood casino
to celebrate Christmas in July. The sun was shining
on that day and everyone had a good time - some
made money, others lost their month's salary !!
Anyway, the meal was good and the company excellent. …. 9th August: Some of our seniors attended
the ''All Members Workshop'' on our Constitution
held at the AAA Hall…… 5th September: We combined our Morning Coffee/Lunch with a Fathers Day
celebration and all those fathers, grandfathers and
great-grandfathers who came along to the AAA Hall
received a useful gift from BAWA. On 11th September, Cheryl, my right-hand, organised an evening
at Lynwood Arms with dinner and dancing to the music of Oceanites (cost $16.95 each). Twenty of us
went along and although the weather was not kind
that night, it was an enjoyable evening.
Our highlight of the year, also organised by Cheryl,
must surely be our long weekend at Albany (9th 12th October). We set off from the East Perth
Coach Station at 9 a.m. Friday - a lovely sunny day
all the way, filled with excitement, laughter, eating,
drinking and talking and talking, with a few little mishaps. The first one occurred at the Coach Station,
when Beryl Rawlins' coffee from the flask spilled
over into her bag and on to the floor. So we all
rushed with heaps of toilet paper and cleaned up the
mess!
Thank God, no station attendant was

Betty Johnson
around. Poor Beryl had no coffee until our first
stop. We arrived Albany at about 5 p.m. and settled
into our respective rooms, which were all very comfortable, at the Fredericks Town Motel. The first
night we all gathered at the Watts’ apartment, shared
whatever food we brought along, had a short card
game and then sang along with Malcolm Roy on the guitar with me on my mouthorgan. That first night, the
Durhams accidentally locked their key in their apartment and so had to get the Security guy to come along
and open the door for them. This was around midnight!!
Next day - Saturday - was a full day of shopping and
shopping. In the evening, some went along to Church
and then we all had to look for dinner. Some went for
fish, others pasta, etc. We all retired early that day
as we had done a lot of walking (and talking).
After breakfast on Sunday, we went on a walking tour
around the town, visiting the Amity, Miniature Village,
the old jail, etc. All a very interesting and enjoyable
visit, in spite of the not too good weather. Rain or
shine everyone was very eager and adventurous and
following the tour and after a short rest, we all went
for Devonshire Tea to the ''Strawberry Gardens'' (nothing to do with strawberries). By the time
we finished placing our respective orders, the poor old
waitress was ready to jump into the sea ! Anyway, she
was very sweet and thanked us all for coming. For our
last evening in Albany, I wanted everyone to be together for a meal. I scouted around the town on the
Saturday and managed to twist the arms of the manager of an Italian restaurant called Cosiscafe, to open
his premises for all 33 of us on Sunday. He (Stuart)
and his wife, Dianna, kindly agreed and for $15 per
head, we had a choice of Oven Baked Queen Snapper,
Chicken Parmigiana, Sirloin Steak or Lasagna (all meals
served with fries and salad), and for sweet we had apple strudel with vanilla ice cream. What about that!!
I was so pleased with the deal I had achieved. We had
the whole restaurant to ourselves and everyone enjoyed the meal. Before leaving we all sang ‘Thank You
Very Much in Burmese’ and then in English. Stuart,
Dianna and their Chef were most pleased and said we
6 were welcome any time! … Monday morning was an

early start for us and TG we got back safely to
Perth around 5 pm.
(See pixs p,2)
25th October - our Seniors Week Free Lunch/Social
from 11 am to 4 pm, was well attended, with DJ
Rudy d'Cuhna at the helm providing music for dancing and singing. Soe Soe catered, giving everyone a
lovely spread of 2 curries, thanatsone (Burmese
salad), dhal, pickle, chillie fry and Faluda (a delicious
Indian milky drink) for sweet. Sadly, I was on
holiday, but I am sure all had a good time.
Well, I guess that brings us to nearly the end of the
year, with our combined Morning Coffee/Lunch and
Christmas Party to be held on Saturday, 5th December, at the AAA Hall. Its going to be a great
show, starting from 11 a.m. to 4 pm with DJ Apollo to
keep us singing and on our feet. Christmas carols
are on the menu too. Coffee/tea/biscuits to start
off with, followed by a good roast dinner with a
choice of beef, turkey, chicken and even ox tongue
for those who like it, potatoes and vegi and the rest,
followed by Christmas pudding and brandy sauce, all
at $12 per head.
Well, its time I signed off, but before I do, I would
like to say a BIG THANK YOU to our Committee,
Cheryl and all our Seniors and ''Junior Seniors'' for
their much appreciated support and help during the
past year. HAPPY AND JOYOUS CHRISTMAS to
everyone and may 2010 be a HEALTHY, PEACEFUL
& PROSPEROUS YEAR for all of us.

With love, Betty
Ph; 93054136
NEW !!

pathein@dodo.com.au

———————————————————
BAWA Spring Dance - September
What a dance it was to see and enjoy at Queen’s
Park Recreation Centre. Well over 300 dancers on
the floor having a terrific night, and to my satisfaction, just as many people still dancing on the floor
when the band stopped at midnight.
Yes, Harvey and Karina of KLASS WORKS
gave us all a bit of everything which satisfied every-

one's taste. They played Waltzes, Slow Rhythms, Cha
Chas, R&R, Latin, Disco and Bollywood's Bungra. During
the band breaks, DJ APOLLO took over and enticed all
the line dancers onto the floor. At one stage, it looked
like there were just as many Line dancers on the floor
as normal couples dancers . If you don't believe me,
please check out our web site and look at the photos.
If you were unable to be there, don't miss our next
show coming up at New Year's Eve dance.
Again, my eternal gratitude and thanks to all
those who put in the hard YAKKA and helped set up
and clean up before and after the dance. These people
are our silent HEROES.

Christmas Tree Picnic Party - December
Our Christmas Tree party for the young and
the young at heart will again be out doors. As we all
had a terrific time last year at Banks Reserve, we
thought we'd keep the momentum going and have it at
Kings Park at the River Gum Gazebo. It will be on Sunday 20th Dec from 10am to 3pm. So, pack a light lunch
and come along to enjoy a fun day. Hot dogs and drinks
will be supplied as well as lolly bags for the kids. Santa
will visit us at 1pm so don't be late. By the way, please
bring along a present for your child to the value of
approx. $10 for Santa to present it to them.
….. (See flyer p.11 )

NYE Dance
Our normal venue for the New Year's Eve
dance ( Alma Venville Centre) is being demolished and
will no longer be available. A blessing in disguise perhaps..... because after some frantic searching around,
we managed to obtain the Altone Park Sport & Rec
centre which is located in an area with lots of open
spaces. This should keep the breeze coming in without
any obstructions and help keep the temperature well
down compared to the Alma Venville. Our good friends
from Time Trax will be providing fantastic entertainment again with their brand of music and DJ APOLLO
will again summon up all the line dancers for lots of toe
tapping dances. So, dont miss out, bring all your families and friends and join all of us in bringing in the New Yr . … ( See flyer p.12 )
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Jeff Martin
Social Functions

BAWA 45th AGM

Betty Johnson, and Tyrone Alexander. The award
to Betty, was for her ‘human-dynamo’ effort in supporting/leading/coordinating the Seniors of BAWA,
and her years of support to the Association as a
member and a valued MC individual.. The award for
Tyrone was, for Lead-Announcer at the BAWA
6EBA Burmese Radio program on Sunday afternoons,
and in supporting the Association over the past 23
years. Commemorative plaques were presented to
Betty and Tyrone. Plaques were also presented to;
Hazel de Rosario, Tom Rees and Keith Wiltshire
for past Life Membership awards that were carried
over from previous years. See attached photos.

The AGM of the Association was held on 4th October in the Main Hall, 275 Stirling Street complex
and was attended by about 60 members.
A minutes silence was observed at the beginning of
the meeting, in memory of Moira Minus who had
recently passed away. Moira had been a sitting
member of the current Management Committee, and
had been involved with BAWA for a number of
years. The Chair acknowledged Errol Minus who was
at the meeting.
In the absence of Denzil D’Vauz, President, who was
away with family in America, the meeting was
chaired by Chris Manook Vice-President. However
the annual President’s report had previously been
recorded on video by Denzil and was presented on
a large-screen to the meeting. A condensed version
can be seen on the BAWA website at
www.bawa.org.au The address summarizes the
achievement, experiences and activities/functions
held by the Association through the year. It also
acknowledges the unstinting volunteer support provided by the MC, and various individuals who have
contributed to the huge success of the Association.

Reg Jones, one of our Members, was acknowledged
and presented with a ‘Thank You’ plaque, in appreciation of his knowledge and IT work in setting up the
latest BAWA website. Reg provided a demonstration
of the ‘bells and whistles’ of the Website, and
showed that the Website were being accessed by
people all around the world.
A break for lunch of Mohinga was enjoyed by the
members, taking the opportunity to mingle and socialize. On returning from lunch, the Returning Officer Mel Fialho, President of AAA, oversaw the
stepping down of the current MC, and ballot election
of the 11 MC members for 2009/10 from 12 nominations.. The members elected being: Bryan Alexander, Denise Alexander, Sandra Baker, Heather
Durham, Robena Kerth, Denzil D’Vauz, Betty
Johnson, Michael Hutton, Albert Meyerkort,
Chris Manook, and Jeff Martin.

The meeting proceeded with a presentation of the
previous AGM minutes, and minutes of SGMs held
over the past year, and with some minor comments/
discussions were accepted by the meeting. The audited financial statements for the year were presented by the Treasurers Sandra Baker and Denise
Alexander ( part year). Some questions arose on
the presentation of accounts of the Grants received through the year, and this was explained satisfactorily.
Tom Rees presented an update of the Building Project, which was currently focusing on a joint application by 3 community Associations ( BAWA, Thai,
and Sri Lankan), supported by John Hyde, MLA.
Presently the project was preparing a Business case
submission to Lotteries West for a Feasibility
Study grant , for which BAWA was taking a lead
role.
Life Membership awards were proposed, and
overwhelmingly accepted by the meeting for

The meeting was then closed.
Subsequently. at the first MC meeting in October,
Office Bearers of President, Vice President,
Secretary, and Treasurer were elected by the MC.
(See MC Committee photo p.2)

Chris Manook
Vice President
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icmxl@yahoo.com.au

SGM – Redraft of BAWA Constitution

Member Notices

Due to the evolving nature of the Association and
shortfalls in some areas of the current Constitution, it was decided to completely redraft the
Constitution.
Work on this commenced in May of this
year, with initially the Management Committee
led by Albert Meyerkort and Michael Hutton going through many iterations to come up with an
acceptable draft. Members were then invited to
a workshop to develop the final draft which was
then presented to the wider membership in September at a Special General Meeting where the
new Constitution with a few minor amendments
was passed.
The Constitution has now been submitted
to the Department of Commerce for ratification.
Once it is ratified, it will become the official and
current BAWA Constitution which will then govern the operation of the Association. Copies of
the current and the new Constitution (awaiting
DoC ratification) can be downloaded from our
website. (Ed: Update from Michael - DoC have
as @ 20 November, approved/ratified the latest
BAWA Constitution )

Milestone Dates
Congratulations to Daphne & Charles Stephenson on achieving their milestone 55th year
marriage anniversary on the 3rd of November, and
Daphne on becoming an Octogenarian on the 26th
of September.
Congratulations to Aunty Esther Pigott who
will be another Octogenarian ( 80th birthday ) in
January 2010.
Also congratulations to Aunty Madge Irene
Baker who will be a Nonagenarian ( 90th birthday) in December 2009.
In Memory
We sadly remember the passing of Moira
Minus in September, who was a sitting member of
the BAWA MC of 2008/9, and our thoughts go out
to Errol Minus during this time.

Community Notices
Need a Justice of Peace ( JP ) to:

Social Evenings

Witness documents, Certify true copies of original,
Make Statutory Declarations, Affidavits to the
Supreme Court, or Make representations to Government Agencies

The Association has now begun to run Karaoke
and Dance nights featuring our own Disc Jockey
(DJ) Michael Hutton who goes under the stage
name of DJ - APOLLO. We had our first Karaoke
and Rock & Roll night in July (Ed: see p.1) which
was a great success. The venue was filled almost
to capacity and a rocking good time was had by
all. It was very pleasing and exciting to see the
level of talent from amongst members and guests
and also the enthusiasm and willingness to join in
the fun. Another night is planned for the 28th.
of November and depending on the outcome of
that we plan to hold these every
three months.

Contact:

LANCE KAVANAGH JP

Justice of Peace for Western Australia
Mobile: 0425

143 820

Lance will also be sitting in at the BAWA office, 275 Stirling Street, Perth on FRIDAYS between 1.00pm and 4.00pm

(Ed: Requests for Member and Community Notices in
these columns should be phoned to Betty on 9305
4136, Robena on 6192 9404, or to E’mail
bawa@upnaway.com.au…. )

Cheers,
Michael
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records in my life hung on the walls of Restaurants,
Pubs and museums. . . There were buskers everywhere and all had beautiful rich voices singing and
in hope that some record company will pick them up.
We then headed to Memphis and took a tour of
Graceland, Home of Elvis Presley . . . The next day
we went through Mississippi, Arkansas, Oklahoma,
Texas, New Mexico and Arizona where we took a
helicopter tour over and across The Grand Canyon. .
. another amazing sight.
After that we drove to The Hoover Dam, then
onto Las Vegas in Nevada and visited the five big
Casinos including Cesar’s Palace and onto Los Angeles . . . had to see Universal Studio and Disney Land
and the fun that comes with it (bought heaps of
goodies for the grand kids). We then went onto
California, San Jose, Sacramento and into Oregon
where we visited Salem, Portland and then back to
Seattle to visit many more breath taking places.
After a few days rest we headed back to Vancouver for a day before we caught a flight to Honolulu
where we stayed just off the beach of Waikiki.
During our five day stay at Hawaii we had time to
see two cultural shows, The Hawaiian and The Polynesian which consists of Hawaii, Tonga, Samoa, Fiji
and many other Polynesian Islanders. . . Covered
the whole Island, saw where the movie Blue Hawaii
was filmed, drove into the volcano crater known as
Diamond Head, visited Pearl Harbor.

Denzil & Ivy’s Journey Across America
We set off from Perth on the 7th of September
2009 arriving at Los Angeles and then onto Vancouver British Columbia – Canada, where we hired
a seven seater van with storage for six suitcases.
The next day we set of on our trip through the
Canadian Rockies which took three days, we visited Jasper, Lake Louise and Banff. During this
trip we visited a number of Canadian National
parks, cable car ride to the highest peaks and
went on a tour of the ice glaciers, the views are
out of this world . . . We then returned to Vancouver for an overnight stay, then crossed the border into the United States. We stayed three
nights in Seattle ( Washington DC ) with our
friends the Surriys from Maymyo whom we had
not seen since we left Burma. At the end of the
three days we set out on our long awaited trip
across the north of North America towards the
west coast along the way we crossed Montana,
North Dokota, South Dokota, Minnesota, Wisconsin and Michigan. While crossing these counties
we visited Mount Rushmore ( the carving of the
four Presidents), most of the Indian reservations,
Yellowstone, Little Big Horn, Crazy Horse. . . Saw
the wild buffalos grazing but sad to say that we
saw only one big bear from a distance, lots of
mountain goats, deer and moose.
We loaded our car onto a huge Ferry that took 15
semi-trailers and 40 cars and crossed Lake Michigan in order to save time to get to Niagara Falls,
we then crossed the border again into TorontoCanada to get a better view of Niagara Falls . . .
The falls were breath taking from the Canadian
side. Went on a guided tour towards the falls and
found ourselves about 200 meters from the bottom of the water falls. We then headed to New
York through Pennsylvania to see the Statue of
Liberty (raining, wet and very cold on the day) . . .
Must tell you, we drove through The Bronx …
Skipped Washington DC (did not interest us)
through New Jersey onto Maryland, Virginia, Kentucky onto Nashville Tennessee, this is the Heart
of Country Music. At Nashville we visited as many
places as we could . . . never seen so many gold

Altogether our unplanned trip and driving about
took us 20,000 miles and 49 days. We are all so
glad that we had the chance to do this once in a
life time trip while we are still healthy which we
may never have the chance to do again.
(Ed: What a marathon itinerary and schedule ! )
_________________________
2009 Golf Day

Tournament Winners - Lain Langly, Randy Surroa, Ian ToMay, Reg Jones with Ivy D’Vauz

Runners Up - Michael Hardless, Clive McNess,
Max Hoggermire, Ken Kyi with Trish
——————————————————
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Longest Drive 9th - Henry Kelly

‘Longest Drive 18th-Kyaw Thu

BAWA 2009 ‘Baddy’ Team - p.4

Golf Day Winners - see p.10

Winners BAWA Golf 2009
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Runners Up BAWA Golf 2009
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